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Hi, I dont have Win 7 installer disk and cannot
make one, because my Netbook doesn't have a
disk drive (or an application for windows7 to
create an OEM disk from) I have a Toshiba Aspire
One notebook which doesn't have a disk drive,
but I can't find a windows7 DVD ISO When I try
to download it through bit torrent, it says the link
is not available, and Windows 7 torrent file is not
for this media Do you have any other ISO or
torrent links that I can download Windows 7 on
it? Please help Hi Malina. Have you tried a
Windows 7 ISO you download directly from
Microsoft Website? or from that link above, i t
may work. Even if it does not work still it is a
possible source to get a Win 7 key. Still you may
want to try the iso. I have not find a Win 7 DVD
ISO for you netbook. i have tried using the
windows usb/dvd download tool with no luck. i
have a Toshiba Satellite laptop with windows 7
home premium. when i go to download the setup
to my usb drive, the download never completes.
i get to the blue spinning spinning ring and then
nothing. i have tried the operating system on my
desktop computer and it works fine. Windows 7
x86 shoudl run on any 32bit computer. it works
fine on my desktop with 32bit windows 7 on it.
can i run it on my laptop? We have the same
issue using the Windows 7 USB/DVD Download
Tool. I have also tried all the download links
provided by the Microsoft website but still get
the same result, [except for one that ends up
giving me an ISO for x64 Windows 7, not x86].
There is a key in your post that says
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"*x64*">*x32*. I assume this is because some of
the links you have provided are for Windows 7
Ultimate x64 and not x32. To be frank we do not
know how to determine which link you used that
had that problem. However, we do know that if
you download the Windows 7 Ultimate 32 Bit ISO
from the links on this website there should not
be any problem.
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thanks for the info. i plan to upgrade my pc
soon. this issue is probably much more prevalent

than i thought. i purchased a ssd drive before
the end of december and installed the toshiba
ssd drive on my new pc but windows still sees
the same drive as an ide drive. i have installed
the same ssd drive to all the previous pcs that
had an ide drive and it all works fine. hi, i have
win 7 home premium and my bios has a fixed
drive for ssd media and a disk drive. however,
windows is telling me that my ssd drive is fixed
and disk drive is disk. when booting, i get the
message "windows cannot start because the

following file is either missing or corrupt:
c:windows\system32\coreservices.dll" does

anyone know how to fix this? thanks.  hi,  thanks.
so here is my problem. i had win 7 home

premium pc for sometime and i now have a new
win 7 professional pc. i had to delete my w7
hdd(i did not back it up) and create a new c:

drive. now the old c: drive i had left was
recovered and i do not want it for any reason. so
as it seems, the bios does not see the ssd. when
i boot with windows 10 it displays the message

that "windows cannot start because the following
file is either missing or corrupt:

c:windows\system32\coreservices.dll" i have
been to the ms web site to see if there is a
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download for a windows 7 home premium x86
version. could not find anything (as my searches
of the web suggests). can anyone provide a link

to a windows 7 home premium for x86?
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